
Every year on March 8th, we come together to celebrate
International Women's Day—a day dedicated to honoring
women's achievements, raising awareness about gender
disparities, and promoting global support for women's rights.
This year, in 2024, the theme for International Women's Day
is 'Inspire Inclusion.'
The theme 'Inspire Inclusion' highlights the significance of
recognizing diversity and empowerment in all spheres of
society. It underscores the pivotal role of inclusion in
advancing gender equality and creating a more equitable
world for all.
When we inspire others to understand and value women's
inclusion, we contribute to the creation of a better world.
When women themselves are empowered and included,
they experience a sense of belonging, relevance, and
empowerment that fuels positive change and progress.
As a community, let us collectively commit to fostering a
more inclusive world for women. Let us celebrate the
accomplishments of women, challenge gender stereotypes,
and advocate for gender equality in all aspects of life.
On this International Women's Day, let us stand together in
solidarity, inspire inclusion, and continue working towards a
future where every woman and girl has the opportunity to
thrive and fulfill her potential.
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Upcoming Events Keep up-to-date with
upcoming events at HHA

 
Booking slots for Year 8 Parents' Evening are
 now open on Arbor. These slots will be available 
until 12pm on Thursday, 14th March 2024.

We encourage you to book your preferred times as soon as possible to
ensure you secure a meeting with your child's teachers. 
Your active participation is crucial for your child's academic progress, and
we look forward to discussing their achievements and areas for growth
together.

 PARENTS’ EVENING REMINDER

Friday, 8th March: World Book Day
Thursday, 14th March: Year 8 Parents’ Evening and Pi
day
11th-15th March: Science Week
25th - 29th March: Rewards Assemblies & Breakfast
1st - 15th April: EASTER BREAK
Tuesday, 16th April: The first day of Summer Term
2024
Thursday, 26th April: Year 7 Parents’ Evening
Friday, 3rd May: PTA Afternoon Tea
27th - 31st May: HALF TERM
Friday, 28th June: Year 11 Prom
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Good behaviour is the foundation of 
learning and so it’s really important 
that it's a feature we get right at
 Heron  Hall. All of our students 
have the right o learn in meaningful
 and calm classrooms, corridors and 
playgrounds and our teachers have the right 
to have room to impart their knowledge without 
barriers. 

I know that as parents you want your children to excel, progress and succeed and I
personally want to thank you for all of the support you offer at home as it's
 clearly making a massive difference to
 behaviour at the school. Thank you, Thank you, Thank you!

I am so pleased to report that last half term almost 500 of our students received 0
behaviour points which is a remarkable achievement made possible through the hard
work of our students and their families to ensure that the schools STRIVE ethos is being
demonstrated at all times. These students will and have been rewarded through a variety
of reward trips that have taken place across year groups. 

It is also worth noticing that 600 of our students were deemed of no concern due to a
limited number of behaviour points and generally excellent conduct. 

We still continue on our behaviour journey and STRIVE to work hard with our students
and their families to manage behaviour positively across the school. We are now termly
giving Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum reward badges to all students who are
consistently getting it right and these reward badges signpost students to peers and
staff as students who are working hard and doing the right thing!

Will your child come home with one on their blazer lapel? We hope so!

Mr Corey 
Assistant Headteacher (Behaviour for Learning)

CELEBRATING GOOD BEHAVIOR AT HERON HALL 
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We are fully committed keeping you fully informed
 about the homework assigned to your children. 
We believe  that this connection between home
 and school is  paramount for the success of our 
students. Research consistently demonstrates 
the significant impact of collaborative  efforts
 between schools and families  in overseeing 
homework completion. 
Studies have shown that such collaboration can
 lead to an additional academic advancement 
of up to 10 months for students. This underscores
 the importance of our partnership in maximizing your child's academic achievements
throughout their time at Heron Hall Academy.

We are excited to introduce Satchel One, our new homework platform for all students.
With Satchel One, you will have the opportunity to monitor the homework assignments
given to your child directly. This transparency not only keeps you informed but also
empowers you to support your child effectively in their academic journey. This week we
had over 200 homework set on Satchel One.

We encourage you to engage with your child regularly about their assignments. By
staying involved, you can provide valuable assistance and encouragement, ensuring that
homework tasks are completed promptly and effectively.
In the event that your child encounters any difficulties logging into Satchel One, we
kindly ask them to inform their form tutor promptly for assistance. Additionally you can
use the link below to access the ‘Learning at Home’ page which gives you more details
on how to log on to Satchel One and check your children’s homework.

https://www.heronhallacademy.org.uk/learning-at-home  

Homework Expectation:
Years 7, 8 and 9 - 1 piece per week
Years 10 and 11 - 1 piece per week and 1 targeted revision
Year 12 - 1 piece per week, 1 targeted revison and 1 further reading /activity

STAYING CONNECTED: ENHANCING HOMEWORK MONITORING 
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As part of Your Game Plan’s National Interview Week Initiative, all sixth form students
were afforded the opportunity to develop their employability skills and be given first
hand experience of what it is like to undertake a job interview. The initiative aims to
foster pupil confidence at interview and providers young people with access to
mentors to further their personal development.

Students undertook their ‘mock interviews’ with a range of different industry
professionals who have all been specifically trained to support students to develop
core skills needed to be successful during interviews. 

Students were asked a range of questions which required them to think about and
eloquently articulate their career aspirations and where they would like to see
themselves in the next 5-10 years. All students were supported during form time
activities to prepare for some of the questions that would be posed. Activities
included discussions and examples about what makes a good interview and key skills
that employers look out for. 

Your Games Plan’s interview initiative forms part of the sixth forms careers education,
information, advice and guidance (CEIAG). The sixth form CEIAG programme
supports students to ensure that they enhance and develop key industry skills
necessary for employment. In addition, students are supported to have a clear
understanding of what their next steps are once completing their A-Levels. This can
include employment, apprenticeships or higher education and university. 

EMPOWERING SIXTH FORM STUDENTS: NATIONAL INTERVIEW WEEK 
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CELEBRATING THE JOY OF READING: HERON HALL'S BOOK SWAP EVENT
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Heron Hall Academy hosted a
spectacular and immensely successful
book swap event today, drawing in the
enthusiasm of approximately 60 students.
The event was a testament to the vibrant
literary culture thriving within the school's
community. 

Throughout lunchtime, students eagerly
engaged in the exchange of literary
treasures, swapping beloved books, and
discovering new favourites. The
atmosphere buzzed with excitement and
anticipation as participants browsed
through the diverse selection of titles,
ranging from classic literature to
contemporary bestsellers.

In conclusion, Heron Hall Academy's
book swap event was a resounding
success, leaving a lasting impact on
participants and reinforcing the
importance of literature in fostering
connections, promoting sustainability,
and enriching lives. The event beautifully
showcased the school community’s
shared passion for literature and spirit of
collaboration.
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A group of 25 Year 10 girls took part in a workshop on Violence Against
 Women  and Girls (VAWG) with the MET police. Kayleigh Souster, our 
Safer Schools police  officer led an introductory activity where they 
explored different scenarios and  discussed the observed behaviours 
and  the impact on those involved.The girls  were open and honest
 and reflected on their personal experience.

Leon Christodoulou, who has an Inspector  role within the service 
explained about his career pathway in the MET police and 
discussed his core values. NCW signposted  girls to the recruitment 
outreach team,  and the different routes in and possibility of degree 
apprenticeships. A wide range of different roles within the police service, uniform officer,
detective, PCSO, police staff roles, like  forensics.

Anna , spent 18 years in job, and the last 3 years in Edmonton. Currently, Anna is running
operations in the local area to reduce cases of sexual offences, as well as violence and robberies.  
There was a really honest and open discussion around why the girls do not feel safe in certain
situations within the community and trust in the police. The girls were reminded about reporting
to trusted adults at home, teachers at school and  support agents and in their local area.
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During Apprenticeship week Heron Hall Academy celebrated
the fantastic work and opportunities that are open to those
undertaking  apprenticeships. All students undertook a range
of engaging form time activities that helped them to gain
knowledge, skills and understanding relating to
apprenticeships and Post 16 and Post 18 options. 

In addition to these activities, our Year 10 students
participated in a comprehensive Careers Education,
Information, Advice, and Guidance Workshop, focusing
specifically on apprenticeships and the exciting new Post-16
qualification known as T-Levels. 
T-Levels represent an innovative alternative to traditional A-
Levels or apprenticeships, offering students a specialised,
technical-based education developed in close collaboration
with employers and businesses.

During the workshop, students delved into the various
subjects offered through T-Levels and gained a deeper
understanding of the skills, attributes, and qualities required 
to excel in these fields. T-Level qualifications are carefully
crafted to meet industry demands, ensuring that students
graduate equipped with the practical knowledge and
experience needed to thrive in the workforce or pursue
further training and study.

At Heron Hall Academy, we are committed to providing our
students with a comprehensive understanding of the diverse
pathways available to them beyond secondary education. By
fostering awareness and exploration of options such as
apprenticeships and T-Levels, we empower our students to
make informed decisions about their future, enabling them to
pursue fulfilling and successful careers aligned with their
interests and talents.

NATIONAL CAREERS WEEK AT  HERON 
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Through the dedication and generosity of our school community, we have expanded
our storage facilities to accommodate a wider range of dried food goods, allowing us
to provide assistance to more families in need.
The Heron Hall Food Bank is centrally organized and operated from the main school
office. However, we are especially proud to introduce a group of Year 9 student
leaders who have taken on key responsibilities to ensure the smooth running of the
food bank such as:

··      Regular stock takes 
·      Organise for donations to be collected 
·      Keep the food bank stocked up with on date items 
·      Keep storage space clean and tidy. 

We understand that times may be challenging for some 
families, and we want to assure you that support is 
available. If you believe that you could benefit from the 
services of the Heron Hall Food Bank, please do not hesitate to reach out to the
school office. Your privacy and dignity will be respected, and all requests for
assistance will be handled with care and confidentiality.

HERON HALL FOOD BANK: SUPPORTING FAMILIES IN NEED
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We are excited to announce the upcoming launch of the
 Heron Hall Academy Online Preloved Uniform Shop, 
an initiative aimed at providing a convenient and 
sustainable solution for uniform needs within our school 
community.

The launch of the Online Preloved Uniform Shop aligns with our commitment to
fostering a culture of sustainability and resourcefulness at Heron Hall Academy. It
also reflects our dedication to supporting families by providing practical solutions to
everyday needs.

Stay tuned for further details on how to access and participate in the Online Pre-
loved Uniform Shop. We look forward to your engagement and support in making
this initiative a success for our school community.

HHA PTA ONLINE PRELOVED UNIFORM SHOP....COMING SOON
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Homework and independent study skills were the hot topics for 
discussion at the recent PTA meeting on Wednesday 28th February, 
led by Madam Walters. It was  great to see so many  of our parent 
community engaged in thinking about how they can best support 
their child at home.

At HHA, we are having a ‘big push’ on homework. Regular homework supports your child's
learning by helping them to know more and remember more. It also helps with their time-
management, organisation and self-discipline. These are vital life skills. Homework helps
to enrich our curriculum, giving students a fuller understanding of the subjects and topics
studied. 

Year 7, 8 and 9 students should receive 1 piece of homework a week, per subject. 
Years 10 & 11 will also receive this plus a piece of targeted revision per subject, per
week. 
For the 6th Form, students can expect this plus a further reading/research activity
per subject. All homework is set and recorded on Satchel One. 

Please check and ensure your child has logged in and is completing the homework set.
Teachers are focusing on rewards for excellent homework.

To support further, encourage your child to attend homework 
club in the library.

3.30-4.30 pm on Mondays (Years 7, 8 &9), 
3.30-4.30 pm on Wednesdays (all year groups welcome) 
3.30-4.30 pm on Fridays (Years 10,11 and 12).

Homework 

ENCOURAGING YOUR CHILD'S LEARNING: INSIGHTS FROM THE
RECENT PTA MEETING
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HHA also gave parents some ‘top tips’ on supporting your child to
 study at home. These included:

Helping them to schedule regular revision times around your household routines;
this might include giving jobs to other siblings so they don’t distract!
· Providing access to a quiet study space – this could involve making use of the
local library
· Have positive interactions with them – try to be their ‘cheerleader’!
· Build in time for fun, relaxation, fresh air and exercise
· Encourage a healthy diet & a regular bedtime (we know they are teenagers!)
· Give them a chance to recite, repeat and practice their learning. You could even
‘act’ as the student and encourage your child to talk through their subject
knowledge
· Help them to set goals
· Consider ‘unplugging’ and limiting screen time.

Finally, the school buys a number of online platforms 
that your child has access to. These include Sparks, 
MathsWatch GCSEpod, Seneca and Everlearner. Please 
ask your child about these and to show you how they 
have been using them.

We understand the pressures young people face
 today but hope you can see everything the school is 
doing to support and help them do their best. We know exams, and the build-up to
them, can be a tough period for parents too! Supporting and guiding your child to study
at home really can make a big difference to their grades and their future!

Study Skills 

Encouraging Your Child's Learning: Insights from the Recent
PTA Meeting cont
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As the academic year progresses, we find 
ourselves approaching a significant milestone 
- the culmination of five years of hard work, 
growth, and unforgettable memories with our 
Year 11 students. 

It is with great excitement that we announce 
the upcoming Year 11 Prom, a celebration 
marking the end of an era and the beginning of  new adventures. The prom
will be  taking place on Heron Hall’s premise  on Friday 28th June, 2024.

Prom promises to be a memorable evening filled with laughter, dancing, and
camaraderie, set against the enchanting backdrop of our Masquerade Ball
theme.

To ensure the success of this event, we kindly ask for your support in our
fundraising efforts. Our students are actively working towards covering the
costs associated with Prom, and any contributions in the form of funds, food,
or decorations would be greatly appreciated. If you would like to contribute in
any way, please reach out to Madam Chalmers at
cchalmers@northstartrust.org.uk .

More details regarding ticket purchases and event timings will be provided in
the near future. We look forward to celebrating this milestone with our Year 11
students, as we bid farewell to one chapter and eagerly anticipate the next.

Thank you for your continued support.

Year 11 Prom - MASQUERADE BALL 
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HEALTH AND WELLBEING 

https://www.enfield.gov.uk/services/your-council/enfield-news/enfield-news-winter-2024?utm_campaign=NFC15022024&utm_content=Download%20Enfield%20News%20online&utm_term=&utm_medium=email&utm_source=NFC15022024
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Prioritizing Dental Hygiene for
London Children 
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